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Why are we restoring these rituals? 

For three centuries, the traditional 

rituals of Han Chinese culture were 

largely forgotten. These rituals 

represent the very reason why the 

Chinese are respected as one of the 

“Four Ancient Civilizations” and “Land of 

ritual and manners”. We hope to dispel 

current cultural stereotypes and 

strengthen our traditional values such 

as harmony and humaneness, and 

celebrate our part in global diversity.  

This will be the first time such sacred 

Chinese rituals will be held overseas. 

All aspects have been painstakingly 

researched and restored. Come and 

experience a whole new face of 

Chinese culture, ritual, and music! 

 
“復古是文化的守舊，復興是文明的求新；復古是

懶惰的襲用，復興是批判地繼承；復古對祖先膜

拜至地，心中卻沒有真正的敬畏，復興是捧讀先

人的話語，心裡充滿無限的感恩。 “ 

“Reviving the old is conservatism of culture, 

whereas Restoration is seeking advance of 

civilization; Reviving the old is lazy plagiarism, 

whereas Restoration is critically inheriting the 

past; Reviving the old prostrates oneself at the 

ancestors to the floor without true respect 

inside, whereas Restoration holds and reads 

the words and wisdom of our forefathers with 

endless thanks from the bottom of our hearts.” 

- Qishan Qinkuang, a lead thinker of the 

Huaxia Restoration Mvt., 1977-2007 

http://torguqin.wordpress.com/


Rundown of Events 

Part I: Guan Li and Ji Li: Coming-of-age ceremonies for Young Men and Women 

 The recipient goes through three changes of clothing to symbolize  

the adding of rights and responsibility 

o 1st change: Coming of adulthood, legal recognition as adult; thank parents 

 “On this month and this auspicious day, I add on thy first robes of adulthood. Leave behind thy juvenile aspirations, and let it become your adult virtues. 

Blessed with longevity, and prosperity be with thee[1]”; “Goats thank their parents’ milk of mercy with kneeling. Crows have the virtue of feeding their 

parents. The grace of the mother and father are like the oceans, and a hundred virtues list filial piety as its first[2]” 

o 2nd change: Affirm proper morality, recognition as learned, virtuous person; thank teachers and mentors 

 “On this auspicious month and such day, I affirm thy robes. Respect it with dignity, grace and modesty be thy virtue. May your longevity last a myriad 

years, and forever receive good fortune[3]”,  “The obligations of teaching is as heavy as mountains, and the disciplines of the teacher are unforgettable 

for a lifetime. I wish thee success like a carp jumping the Dragon’s Gate, and like a giant phoenix flying a myriad miles[4]” 

o 3rd change: Affirm and recognize social responsibilities as a citizen, right and duty to serve country and uphold ritual and tradition; 

thank ancestors and nation 

 “Sharing the tradition of the civilization of the fluorescent and great, and shouldering the task of being sons and daughters, for the sake of refining the 

body and harmonizing the family, establishing doings for the country, for worldly justice, and an equal world.[6]”; “The sweet wine is full-bodied, and I 

introduce it to thee its fragrance. Accept it in worship, for settling thy prosperity. Take unto thee the beauty of Heaven, and lest you forget in your 

lifetime[7]” 

 The participants are given a zi  字, or courtesy name, to go by among acquaintances. 

 Ritual complete. 

Part II: She Li: The Archery Ritual 

 The host invites guest of honor to oversee an archery competition, moderated and first demonstrated by a Master of Archery Affairs (Si-she 司射) 

 The first round is for practice (and does not count for points), host does not participate 

 The second round begins the match, the host/guest team joins after the 3 teams went. 

 The third round is the highlight: All shots must hit the target on the beat of the gong with the ritual music (From Book of Odes 詩經 Ch.XXV) or else it 

does not count as a point. 

 Throughout the ceremony, mutual courtesy shown towards all participants is the key to the ritual’s harmonious intent of turning a technology of war into 

a practice of peace, encapturing the Chinese constructive and positive spirit, while not forgetting our methods and histories of the past. 

[1] 令月吉日﹐始加元服。棄爾幼志﹐順爾成德。壽考惟祺﹐介爾景福。  

[2] 羊有跪乳之恩﹐鴉有反哺之義。父母恩深似海﹐百德孝義為先。 

[3] 吉月令辰﹐乃申爾服。敬以威儀﹐淑慎爾德。眉壽萬年﹐永受遐福。 

[4] 教誨恩重如山﹐師訓永生難忘。願君鱼躍龍門﹐鵬程萬里。 

[5] 以歲之吉﹐以月之令﹐咸加爾服﹐保玆永命。以成厥德﹐受天之慶。 

[6] 秉承華夏文明﹐肩負男女之使命﹕修身齊家﹐立業報國﹐為公天下﹐大同世界。 

[7] 甘醴惟厚﹐嘉薦令芳。拜受祭之﹐以定爾祥。承天之休﹐壽考不忘。 
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